Would you like to know when your student’s bus is going to be late
or what is happening?
The Transportation Department for Franklin Pierce Schools is now using Bus Bulletin
notification system to notify parents and schools when there are bus delays and schedule
changes.
If you would like to receive instant notifications when delays or incidents affect your
student's bus, please register with Bus Bulletin. It is easy and it is free!






There is no cost for this service.
Registration is simple and fast, online.
You can choose to receive text messages, phone calls, and/or e-mails.
You manage your own account and update contact information, securely.
All contact information is stored securely and will not be shared or sold - your
privacy is protected.

For more information, or to sign-up and start receiving notifications,
please visit:

www.BusBulletin.com/parents
For help with registration, call Transportation at 253-298-3865
NOTE: This transportation communication tool does not replace the district’s messenger notification
system or the student registration and database system used at every school. It is only used for
important bus messages related to your child’s bus.

Directions:
Log onto the website, www.busbulletin.com/parents and look to the right side of your
screen. Click on “Register”, and answer the simple prompts. You will provide your
name, your email address, a password, our Franklin Pierce Schools. Then enter the
code on the screen, accept the rules of use, and finally click on Submit.
You will then be asked to select the route, which is written in code:
The first two numbers are the ROUTE NUMBER, and the letters are the SCHOOL
abbreviation: BD, CA, CH, CA, ELM, HA, JS, MD.
And for the secondary schools: FMS, FPHS, KMS, WHS, GATES
Use HDS for Head Start and ELC. Example: 19FMS is route 19, Ford Middle School.
Your son or daughter will know their route number!

